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(f '" uffiw Memorandum • united st^Ses government 

THE DIRECTOR date: June 10, 1952 

Pi Ifi Ladd / J 
/■ 

TO 

f/ FROM 

SUBJECT: JOFFICE OF SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
3CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY^ 

:.ichol3_ 

Rosen_ 

Reference is made to your telephonic cancersation wifjL. l™-jrf2 ^ 
the Central Intelligence Agency\ General^Wal%er.JSsd&U ,§MM^of 

(CIAJ_ t]ii3. n f+.e-mnan., who indicated that[ 
Kaaae g ’ 

Gandy / / 

ML / 

w% 

You will recall that in liis conversation General Smith 
indicated tfog-fc-T 

b3 

wj,JL J be furnished tp_ the 
.Bureau in the near future,, at mh%ch time it h>$11 be reviewed for a 
any appropriate comments or odseruattotts. 

ACTION: 

The attached pages will be returned to General Smith via 
liaison channels. 
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VANDAHD FORM,NO.,£4. 

Office Memorandum 

ro : MR, A, H, BELMONzfffi)? 

P. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM 

date: June 17, 1952 

o k 

SUBJECT: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
PUBLICITY'CONCERNING'-* V 

S' 

PURPOSE: 

J?p-_-JcjilIjypyr^a±±en±iojh.„±o,,_Mn^,aiLti.cIe^cjonQgrjnS'jig„J;h$ 
Cpntrjil^IntfXlfgencf^Agency (CIA^ whi ch ■ appeared injbhe June. 

"USA" 1952, i ssite of-'ihepubl ication 

BACKGROUND: +~ 
ii.* 

Attacked is an articJLe entitled, ^fs^-our Intelligence 
Eastern Rsli^le^" written by GeoTLoe-EiPlaina^Tto^', jSJttcfT^ppe'ared 
in the June^**T952, issue ^ftRe^^^Tca^Ton9‘^^^X,’r 

The article £s complimentafg to the CIA, Mr, Eliot - ~ 
reviews the growth of'the~Ogencry~~sII7ce^irSW^Tnciep^on in 1946 „ 
under the National Intelligence Authority and its further 
development under the National Security Act of 1947, Be stresses 

\the fact that the CIA, went thrjjjxgf, "growing pains^j that it 
ftruggle^through several handicaps i6hile"AdnCrdI Hil1enkoetter 
^as_J>i_reptor;~and tftat tfte agency really came of aae under tKe 
Leadership o/ General Walter Bedell Smith, ' 

Mr, Eliot reviewed the provisions of the National 
Security Act of 1947 which pertained to the creation of the CIA 
and in this regard he pointed out that the CIA did not have any 
internal security or police powers and that the Act preserved 
the "existing intelligence processes" of other Government agencies, 

t The Bureau is ^fntioned in goajisctipn wi th the early 
I grQwfh^P.f-the. fIA~. 'It...was~^a.i?e'BI3^^77^i.e.^oldLer intel 1 fgenpe 
I aSPJ}oipf^Xpuphttooth ,and^np,i2^gaJji§^any^inPja.sf on " pf/thei r 
IfIPCML&££&&££&• Mr, Eliot then ..wr.ote that "the FBI took d dim 

•ew of CIA^s taking^avpf^ccrta.in-aotiv.4tiepinIxptln Ameri'ca y* 
I12h EM£- JiSEk PSTformi rig, " 

Mr, Eliot made, complimentary remarks concerni ng^the 
f 'tOJtff "^MIPEJ^^Eopd^femp er, jand guief s elf Jeff a ceme nt^with which 

\ 7 A1X INFORMATION COW&B® A 
HEREfNilS'lNCLASSfFJED^ 4f j* „ 

> r C^/T* ifna* 
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Admiral Hillenkoetter struggled along'l, but he left most of his 
co^li^fnts for general ffwvfcTt* “ 

ACTION: 

None, For your information. 





THE CONSEQUENCES OF RETIREMENT 

/be prepared to revise a whole se¬ 
ries of deep-seated attitudes. Re¬ 
tirement must be made one of the 
goals of life, like getting an edu¬ 
cation, earning a living, and raising 
a'.family V It must be given thel 
status .of an achievement, an entry' 

: ‘into ta new/phase of life, and not 
of casting out into obscurity and 
the imminencevof death. Our so¬ 
cial and civic life will have to ex¬ 
pand to take care^ of millions of 
people with time on their hands, 
with a new and farv greater em¬ 
phasis on the sedate hobbies, and 
church, community and philan¬ 
thropic work. The retired person 
will have to be convinced,'in order 
to be happy, that his nonprofit in¬ 
terests are as important as his job 
was, and society will have to agree 
with him genuinely. 

We must be prepared, too, to 
push forward in our economy the 
productive power orthosenenraTTn 
ing in the labor force, so they cam 
replace the loss of the. retired 
workers’ contribution and produce 
enough to bear the burden offpen- 
sion payments. We also must be 
prepared for constant pressure to 
increase retirement be^lefits — at 
the very least, to keep tlrem abreast 
of inflation or risingyliving stand¬ 
ards; at the probable/maximum, to 
make them equivalent to the earn¬ 
ings while employed. 

For the present, the whole force 
of wise social policy seems to point 
toward the abandonment of 65 
for compulsory retirement, and 
the substitution of a system of vol¬ 
untary retirement within a wide 
range, perhaps from 60 to 70. The 
workers whose health required it 
could^quit before 65; the vigorous 

■and/productive man eould stay at 

his job until 70 or possibly later. 
Our faculty at the Graduated 

School of Public Health at the 
University of Pittsburgh recently 
completed a thick monograph on 
the health aspects of the/retire¬ 
ment problems for a conference 
which assembled at Arden House 
on the Harriman Campus of Co¬ 
lumbia University. In tliis compre¬ 
hensive review of available data, 
we found that then/was very little 
accurate knowledge, derived from 
competent investigation, in tire 

I whole field. There is a general con- 
j elusion that dse tends to preserve 
{faculties, ana disuse promotes and 
hastens their degeneration. Each 
job andyeach person are in a bal¬ 
ance of stresses. We honestly do 
not/know the point where work 
ceases to promote health and well- 
b^mg and becomes a strain which 
aannot be. bom without injury. 

1 rom this point of view, I see no 
Reason to fix such a point arbitrarily 
ah65. A vast opportunity for fruit- 
fuKresearch lies in the subject, and 
the sooner we have the essential 
research, the better the judgment 
will be\ 

Of onb thing, we can be sure. 
The; pressure of events is intensify¬ 
ing ,.the problem every day. The 
number of people over 65 in our 
population is increasing every year, 
in its own count and in proportion 
to cjur whole population. Their 
health, their welhbeing, their 
happy old age, anduheir contribu- 
tion|to society will bh growing fac¬ 
tors un our life which swe will find 
of prime consideration. Today, 
there are 12 million Americans 
over»65; in 1975, there will be 21 
million. That many people will not 
rest" quietly on anybody’s shelf. 

n g 
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“ANOTHER INTELLIGENCE BLUN- 

IjL der!" That was the instant ac¬ 
cusation hurled by a pack of fright¬ 
ened congressmen in June, 1950, 
upon hearing that the Korean 
bombshell had burst. For three 
years they had put up with the new 
Central Intelligence Agency and its 
growing pains. Now the CIA had 
failed to warn Congress of a major 
military threat. 

There was, ,of course, an investi¬ 
gation. Facing a semicircle of anx¬ 
ious, angry Senators, CIA's direc¬ 
tor, Rear Admiral Roscoe H. Hil- 

which proved beyond all argument 
that CIA had warned the policy¬ 
makers well in advance of the 
North Korean troop concentrations 
above the 38th parallel, and had 
made what proved a very shrewd 
estimate of the Red numbers, or¬ 
ganization, and armament—and 
their offensive intentions. 

The Senators sat for a moment 
in stunned silence when Hillen- 
koetter had finished. Then one 
Senator spoke his mind: 

“But, Admiral," he cried, “why 
didn't you see that something was 

lenkoetter, calmly produced piece done about this information?" 
by piece the documentary evidence “Senator," said Hillenkoetter, 
--- “the duty of an intelligence agency 

Major Eliot is a noted commentator on *s Present facts, not to make 
affairs related to our national security. policy." 

NISIEPrn 
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IS OUR INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM RELIABLE? 

* 

olent aegis of the United Nations. 
But it soon became clear that 

makeshift policy and pious hopes 
would not do in the face of the 
Soviet power bloc. We had not for¬ 
gotten Pearl Harbor. There was a 
rising demand for effective policy¬ 
making machinery, for effective de¬ 
fense organization. And it followed 
as the night the day that we could 
have neither unless we began with 
a fact-finding agency to provide the 
body of knowledge on which to 
base policies and military plans. 

The National Security Act of 
1947—largely the result of the pa¬ 
tient, tireless efforts of the late 
James Forrestal—tried to provide 
answers to these problems. It estab¬ 
lished our first top planning 
agency, the National Security 
Council, and it gave the NSC as 
its fact-finder the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency. When that act be¬ 
came law in July, 1947, the United 
States for the first time acquired a 
national intelligence service with a 
statutory foundation. 

Chiefly, the new organization, 
under the terms of the act, was to 
provide the much-needed clearing¬ 
house for the information obtained 
by others: by the far-flung net of 
State Department activities, by the 
Army's G-2, by the Office of Naval 
Intelligence, by the Air Force In¬ 
telligence, and by other govern¬ 
ment departments. CIA was sup¬ 
posed to "correlate" and "evaluate" 
this mass of information—that is, 
to sift out fact from conjecture, 
reconcile contradictions, eliminate 
duplication, produce an end prod¬ 
uct which policy-makers could rely 
upon, and see that this product was 
distributed to those who needed it. 
CIA \vas also required to advise the 

National Security Council as to all 
intelligence activities relating to 
the national security and make ap¬ 
propriate recommendations for the 
coordination of such activities. 
CIA was not given direct authority 
to coordinate; but, considering that 
the members of the NSC are the 
President of the United States as 
chairman, the Vice President, the 
Secretary of State, the Secretary of 
Defense, and the chairman of the 
National Security Resources Board, 
a statute-backed right to advise and 
recommend to such a body ac¬ 
quires a formidable character. 

Finally, CIA was empowered to 
"perform, for the benefit of the ex¬ 
isting intelligence agencies, such 
additional services of common con¬ 
cern as the National Security 
Council determines can be more 
efficiently accomplished centrally," 
and "which other functions and 
duties related to intelligence affect¬ 
ing the national security as the Na¬ 
tional Security Council may from 
time to time direct." In other 
words, CIA was not to be merely a 
coordinator; it could operate on its 
own if there were gaps to be filled. 
But ancient suspicions and jealous- / /- 
ies die hard, and the law as drawn (j 
was amended by Congress in two 1 r 

respects: first, to deny specifically /1 
to CIA any internal security or po-/ / 
lice powers; and, second, to pre-I / 
serve to the several departments 
their existing intelligence processes. 

On the whole, it was a good law 
—a great step forward. But, like 
every other law that has ever been 
printed* on paper, it did not pro¬ 
duce miracles immediately. The 
first need of the new agency was 
for capable, experienced men and 
women..This was a need not easily 

29 



U.S.A. JUNE 1952 

filled, as the newly appointed di- Ambassadors and Ministers should 
rector, Rear Admiral Hillenkoetter, have authority over CIA personnel 
quickly discovered. A few good\. in various countries; the FBI took 
people had been inherited from J1 a dim view of CIA's taking over 
OSS. But where were the others to {| certain activities in Latin America 
come from? Tire body of experi- ' which FBI had been performing, 
ence was, not great, since intelli- But the big trouble was—and fe- 
gence on a national scale was a mains—the old, old problem bf de- 
new thing in America. Career offi- partmental interpretation, 
cers of the services were still shy of CIA was there to get at the facts, 
the “intelligence” brand. Capable rock-bottom facts, impartially de¬ 
civilians of standing and merit were termined in the light of the best 
reluctant to give up established ca- available evidence, and filled in by 
reers for the uncertainty of this educated guesses and careful de- 
new venture—and Hillenkoetter's duction only where absolutely es- 
attempts to found a career intelli- sential and with guess and deduc- 
gence service by enlisting young tion duly labelled as such. It is 
people straight out of college met natural that each departmental in- 
with the same reluctance. “Can telligence service will look at the 
you promise me a secure future?” facts from the point of view of its 
was the question which Hillenkoet- own interests. In any over-all sur- 
ter could hot yet answer honestly vey of Soviet military strength, for 
in the affirmative. CIA represented example, one,would expect Naval 
a new idea on trial. It had yet to Intelligence to lay chief emphasis 
come of age, to establish itself as a on Soviet submarine activities, the 
permanent governmental unit. Air Force to give first priority to 

In those early days, there were Soviet air power,, and the Army to 
not lacking voices prophesying present the mass of Soviet divisions 
CIA's early demise, voices saying— as the chief menace. But when it 
“That outfit won't last through the comes to presenting the final con- 
next Congress, or certainly not af- solidated report, it isn't always easy 
ter the first stupid blunder that's to get agreement as to how this re- 
sure to come.” A new agency al- port should be weighted. Cries of 
ways has trouble, as Hanson Bald- “Kill the umpire!”—or their equiv- 
win remarks, “in establishing itself alent—are not unknown in CIA 
in politically jealous, power-con- conference rooms, 
scious Washington.” This was a Yet somehow the CIA took form 
heavy burden to lay on the shoul- and functioned amid all these 
ders of a young rear admiral of less growing pains. The numerous criti- 
than a year's seniority in grade. The cisms—some well-founded, others 
older intelligence agencies fought far less so—brought about in the 
tooth and nail against any “inva- Summer of 1948 the appointment 
sion” of their prerogatives. Army"M of a committee of distinguished 
G-2 quarrelled with CIA over whoH I civilians with wartime intelligence 
was to do’ what abroad; the Stated \experience (Allen W. Dulles, Wil- 
Department worried for months ) Jiam H. Jackson and Mathias F. 
over the question-of whether it$a borrea) to make recommendations 
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IS OUR INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM RELIABLE? 

for improvements and necessary 
changes. The committee did a 
helpful job. But much credit is due 
to the courage, good temper and 

| quiet self-effacement with which 
If Rear Admiral Hillenkoetter strug- 
'< gled along, eliminating chair-warm¬ 

ers and “empire builders/' bring¬ 
ing in a trickle of new personnel 
when he could get good people, do¬ 
ing the best he could with second- 
raters when he had to, and on occa¬ 
sion jeopardizing his own naval ca¬ 
reer by remaining impartial in the 
face of some naval preconception. 

Hillenkoetter was scheduled to 
return to the Navy, however, and 
was longing for sea duty. So he 
went to command a cruiser division 
in Korean waters, and in October, 
1950,. CIA had a new director. 
Lieutenant General (now Gen¬ 
eral) Walter Bedell Smith, USA. 

Smith brought to CIA his great 
gifts of command and of persua¬ 
sion, his three years of experience 
in the Moscow embassy and as a 
participant in every international 
conference during that period, and 
the prestige of high rank and of 
distinguished war service as Eisen¬ 
hower's Chief of Staff. 

He came to CIA, moreover, at a 
time when the Korean war was 
stepping up appropriations and 
when men of substance could be 
called upon for service with some 
assurance of favorable reactions. 

It is no injustice to Hillenkoetter 
to say that with the appointment 
of Bedell Smith CIA came of age. 

| /it acquired a chief who could not 
/be disregarded by anyone in the 

Government, however high in au- 
9 tliority. It had won through its pe¬ 

riod of growing pains. It had 
weathered the Korean storm with 

credit, and it came well out of the 
later uproar over the Chinese inter¬ 
vention in North Korea, again well 
able to prove that whatever had 
gone wrong, CIA had been there 
with the information. Its prestige 
as an impartial, reliable source of 
vital knowledge was established. 
Not easily would its warnings be 
set aside again. 

Now Smith could start building 
a permanent structure with some 
assurance for the future. The basic 
truth upon which CIA was found¬ 
ed at last had been accepted as 
established gospel: that national in¬ 
telligence was a task far beyond the 
scope of any single agency. 

Not only is the field of its re¬ 
search world-wide from the geo¬ 
graphical viewpoint, but today it 
must produce far more than a mere 
list of regiments or air wings or 
fortified places. The sources of na¬ 
tional power cover the whole range 
of human activity—military, politi¬ 
cal, economic, and psychological. 

As a young officer, the writer 
was told: “Military intelligence is 
not the sun illumining the world, 
but a searchlight poking into dark 
comers." But today, with one- 
fourth of the whole land surface of 
the globe deliberately blacked out 
to the rest of mankind, with all 
normal sources of information de¬ 
nied and the most elaborate pre¬ 
cautions taken to- preserve secrecy 
as to every detail, something more 
than an intermittent searchlight 
survey is required. 

It isn't easy for Americans to un¬ 
derstand the grave difficulties im¬ 
posed by this handicap. It isn't 
only the police precautions which 

.{prevent or restrict all entry and 
movement of foreigners in the Sov- 
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iet domain. It is the drying up of 
every source of information such as 
is freely available about our own 
and other free countries—the usual 
channels of news, trade and credit 
information, production figures, 
the exchange of scientific and edu¬ 
cational data, maps, books, maga¬ 
zines, all the means by which facts 
and thoughts flow freely across na¬ 
tional boundaries. At least half of 
the fact-items in the Soviet esti¬ 
mates prepared by CIA with pain¬ 
ful, piece-meal effort could be 
culled as to our own country from 
the World Almanac, the Census 
Bureau's “Statistical Abstract of 
the United States," a set of con¬ 
toured maps, and a file of any good 
daily newspaper. 

These “national estimates" are 
the final end product of CIA's la¬ 
bors. There's one for every develop¬ 
ing situation—it's as important to 
understand an ally as to penetrate 
an enemy's secrets—but the Soviet 
estimate has No. 1 priority. The 
estimates are never static. As soon 
as one is completed, revision be¬ 
gins. They are the result of day-by¬ 
day effort which never ceases. CIA 
can't afford rest periods. 

The process of putting a national 
estimate together* has been com¬ 
pared to solving a jig-saw puzzle. 
You might imagine a huge incom¬ 
plete jig-saw puzzle—with many 
pieces missing and large irregular 
blank spaces all through it—laid 
out on the floor of a room. Every/ 
day come meff from Army, Navy/jj] 
Air Force, State and other activi- I 
ties, each bringing a new piece or j 
perhaps a handful of pieces. It is/ 
immediately clear where some »of' 
the new pieces fit. Others doirt, 
seem to fit at all. They may belong 

in the middle of some of the blank 
spaces. They have to be set' aside 
until other pieces which match 
them are obtained. Or some pieges 
already fitted in may now seem not 
to fit quite precisely—one of the 
new pieces fits more evenly. A 
whole section of the puzzle thus 
may have to be readjusted. The 
picture disclosed may be wholly 
altered in character by this change. 
There will be lively argument be¬ 
tween those who were proud of the 
original arrangement and those 
who insist that the change is more 
nearly accurate. Finally the time 
will come when the picture is as 
nearly complete as seems likely for 
the time being. Then the blank 
spaces have to be filled in by guess 
and deduction from the general 
color and form of the picture as 
shown by the pieces already assem¬ 
bled. The result is a national esti¬ 
mate, as of right then. The search 
for new pieces and the replacement 
oTold pieces continue. 

What CIA strives to produce in 
these national estimates is a firm 
guide upon which policy-makers 
and planners can rely. When each 
estimate (or rather each edition of 
each estimate) approaches comple¬ 
tion, there is a meeting of the In¬ 
telligence Advisory Committee, 
presided over by the director of 
Central Intelligence, and including 
intelligence representatives of the 
military services, the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, the State Department, the 
Atomic Energy Commission, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion (which‘ handles_domestic as: 
jgects oHiitelligence work).., There 
is ^usually 'a ^brisk discussion on 
points as to which full agreement 
has not yet been reached. Here, as 
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IS OUR INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM RELIABLE? 

already, observed, the director of 
Central Intelligence must be the 
impartial umpire. 

Not the least of General Smith's 
contributions to CIA is his suc¬ 
cess in this delicate and trouble- 
some task. He never consents to 
“compromise for the sake of com¬ 
promise/7 He will not permit an 
estimate to be watered down. 

I Political influence has never suc¬ 
ceeded—so far, anyway, but keep 
I your fingers crossed—in filtering 
1 into the CIA. Facts, as Dulles re- 
' marks, are neither Republican nor 

Democratic: which itself is a fact 
that may arise to haunt some can¬ 
didates in the current election. 
Presidential candidates might well 
reflect soberly on the embarrass¬ 
ment of being elected on the basis 
of vigorous assertions which—when 
the candidate becomes President 
and is duly briefed by the CIA— 
may turn out to be all hogwasli. 
L While—as already observed— 

/(DIA's growing prestige plus the 
Korean crisis have enabled General 
Smith to obtain the services of 
many distinguished civilians with 
special competence for intelligence 
work, this is only a stop-gap. The 
agency must develop its own career 

intelligence corps. It is better able 
to do so today because it can now 
say to young men and women: “In¬ 
telligence is a serious and honor¬ 
able profession which offers you a 
lifetime job in the service of your 
country/7 Plans are well advanced 
for the start of such a career serv¬ 
ice for CIA personnel. 

The big difficulty—the closed 
mind in high places—is still here. 
It is not as dangerous as it was, 
largely due .to the vigor of some of 
General Smith's presentations and 
the fact that CIA generally has 
turned out a lot nearer right than 
any who have questioned its find¬ 
ings. But since General Smith will 
not always be director of CIA, it is 
of vital importance that the agency 
itself should acquire, as it is acquir¬ 
ing, the confidence and prestige 
which in the future will give the 
country the assurance that facts, 
however unpleasant or distasteful, 
will be looked squarely in the eye 
by those who must make the de¬ 
cisions of policy or of action. 

We are building a good intelli¬ 
gence service for the first time in 
our history. When we have learned 
to use it, we can all breathe more 
easily. 



Just what happened to the expected] 

shortages of civilian goods? Here is 

part of the reasomwhy we Americans 

still are enjoying aSJof of "butter7 

By Robert L. Dunne 

The American consumer inust 
be pleasantly confused at this 

point in the mobilization program. 
In his neighborhood store Ire 

sees a decorative display_qflcopper-^ 
plated pots ahd'"pah£ New stoves 
and other appliances flash chrome 
handles; a little less, perhaps, thah 
the old models, but 'stillyit’s 
chrome. Retail shelves are packed 
with gadgets and necessities con¬ 
taining “critical” material/ 

In the garage, his 1950 car isn’t ■ 
getting any younger, but he has no 
concern about the availability (the 
money is another story) of a new 

^replacement, replete with white 
{sidewall tiresymd shiny metal or¬ 

naments. AlKover town, new busi¬ 
ness and Residential buildings are 
rising. 

Thinking back to the scare 
headlines of only a few months 
ago/ Mr. Consumer cannot help 
bj-ft voice puzzled queries: “What 

happen,/!? Where did all this 
,‘buttef’ come from? I thought it 
[would be in ‘guns’ by now!” 

For months, ex-mobilization 
jCliief CharlesT. Wilson trumpeted 

i the approach of a “big- pinch” in 
\|ivilian goods because of the scarc¬ 
ity of steel, copper, aluminum, 
nickel, zinc, cobalt and whatnot. 
I And at one stage last Fall, Mr. 
Wilson peered through his bifocals 
at the-statistical charts prepared so 
aarefullVby his staff in the Office 
qf Defence Mobilization, the De¬ 
fense Production Administration, 
the National Production Author¬ 
ity, et al, and proclaimed sadly that 
tire time for tqe “pinch” had ar¬ 
rived indeed. Cohsumers no longer 
could expect toNbuy what they 
wanted because tire defense pro¬ 
gram would thereafteKjrequire most 
of the materials. 

Mr. Wilson was technically 
right, of course. The time had ar- 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

TO S THE director 

FROM s Dt Mm Ladd C 

DATE: June 309 - 19 

SUBJECT: 

Yolson Jr 

£l«gg_ 

ssee: 
-1 / 

Ce r » / / 
|_ Ifttrnisfced tfte .following for your informa *T«le. Room_ 

tion on a very 7TonTT]TentUil. basTsl . “* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
DML:dad HERE1N.ISUNCLASSIFIED . 7^ 

DATE IrMf BY BML 
3msu 

:P/00 

RECORDED - 139 if b<k~ 
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• # 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

¥r. ,4. tf. Bedate: July 7, 1955 

V. P, Keay 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: ^CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
OFFICE OF INSPECTION AND SECURITY 

This is t£ advise that 

Mchol3_ 

Belaont_ 

b3 cl*es— 
Olavin_ 

Harbo 

Rosan_ 

Tracy 

Uohr_ 

has been replaced by\_ ^ _ 
bee_n yejnj coone rative with theCBureau. zsf 

who has 

Talc. Ra. 

~]has been very friendly and cooperative 
with the Bureau. 

ACTION: 

None. For your information, 

.0 
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>tvi twpof^/SATlOMCOMtWKED 

'ggSSfl*- 
-3WM3/ 
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yjfflce L\\-vrrfUranaum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to : Director, FBI date: June 19, 1952 

from : SAC, New York (ij.7-new) 

subjecT:^A.MGRA AIRLINES '• r/ 
Handling of manifest in south America 
v ' it i 

Reurlet 6/13/52* | • 3-i' 

,x Mr. DOUGLAS CAMPBELL, Vice-President and Genl. Manager, of 
the^PANAGRA AIRLINES Division of the Pan-American Ai/lihe.&, 135 
E. ij.2nd St., N.Y.C., stated that he would notify the Litei, 
Peru Division to immediately discontinue the use of the 
envelopes marked "FBI”* 

Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that as their company had been in the 
habit of furnishing duplicate manifests to the FBI during the 
'.last war, when the Lima Office received a similar suggestion from 

they simply were a ttempting to use up the stock of envelopes 
they had on hand* 
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W) t»o* mm~m mmm 
it* a mcMrmmd im$e$ttgettm of the 

{M£jmg> 

.... i • , 

Subject ti mdfer la^lstaai** «** cMrgestMt .*#- 
&a#i^i*jrl£ cmt otU/uUy oduimd me m*9^. 
Amato <e»* ta* I’M <*f © /«*** s*»**r coseamta? f* mlegm 
$fip it fra ww»**A js&ot&t Unim &a Owen. 

M you mm &mre, the bepmrtmmt it pushing the 
prosecution a/ t&a subject md Ms sent m' attorney from . 
Washington, b« C*, io aaalal the &nite4 states-Mie mey 

'In Seattle, Washington, la preparing this mam for 
presentation to the Federal &rmd Jury- ms moll as f or the 
trial which is tentatively set for September 24, 2932* ' 

Xfme am charged with responsibility for im* 
vestige ting this ease, ordinarily -am would interview all \ 
individuals who would ktme my mmledge of tm pertinent 
foots of this sum* these individuals, would include me 
subject, Latiimre, dmrgs mb in, who allegedly purchased 
the tteMsts for 'jottmorw from Jamimn\ 
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for the false story originated at « 4<«m»<0A ##8s@ *$a# 
&g# betmm him and his friends, whom mm® he would mt 
divulge* Xn newspaper amounts of interview® conducted 
0% reporter® with famines, it i# set out that ho told 
0X4 of the detail® of Ohio false story at a emhteill party 
attended bp tia and <?JM r*p*t«#fttat#9MU if would he' 
logioal ft ascertain Mo identities of the friend® with 
whm furvtmn dimmmd this stem tut since farvimn hm 
been indicted, it is not deemed advisable to retatemtew_ 
M& &t Alt MMm. if wonld alae fee i #<?*#»! to_ 

f&mttmn ms indicted under Motion 1&&1, title 
it, charging him with matting false statements to / 
of tii# CXA md ?BX* it would appear that m horn 
m this meet nevertheless, conimm to mml prm 
mm me presented to a Brand fury mfem «. complete in* 
vestigation mo emdmted# it to felt, therefore, that m 
mould mm specific ui&trwtjsm izm tM mmxM**t m M 
mat investigation it dmi\ 

estified before the grand Jury* 
'partmnt summing up what m Attache* f& « letter fo *,«. M:rw. wW- 

have dam in this mse md requesting advice ae to mg 
further fMMtlgtttfiMt t# be conducted* 

Segerdleea of what investigation the Department 
mate, it is felt m should conduct a full b&ekgromd in* 
mstigattm of J&rvtnm for mr mm protection* Xn this 
regard, leads am at present outstanding for St* Xmsie to 
Chech 4m$ records md Mow tort md tm Washington field 
Office to re&temXmtgmtim md Mtumlimtten Service 
moords* an# receipt of this data will enable m to Chech 
with Q*8, Them is attached a teletype to Mattie, M* touts. 
&m T&rtt, and Washington field Off toes instructing that a 
complete tmhgromd inmettgatim be cmducted mpsdttiemly* 
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.X2X 

£&- ?orl5o-/%rlr7 
Date: June 27, 1962 

From: 

Legal Attache 
Havana, Cuba 

John Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Subject: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

1-Foreiqn service Desk (Detached) 

JJF:Ing 

(kOTEi liaison Agent laDjch is of the ovijiicn that the 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Director, FBI DATE: June IP, 1952 
Havana, Cuba. 

FROM : Legal Attache, Havana, Cuba 
- 3 

SUBJECT: ClHiSAL I’.11 Ail sLFCL AGE.CY 

In the past v;e have identified the above nar.ed organisation as 
cKiTU-ja u:!£LL±cii:rcrj AGi:TCl' or (C.I.A.). 

V.CS: JhS 
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4 SUNDAY STAR 
Washington, D.C. 
July 6, 1952 

; opies— - * - 
' 'QA^oIe in Lattimore 

Case Was an Accident 

By WiniqriTHnres ^ ’ 
A number of people seemed to 

, have jumped to the conclusion, as * 
' a result of the OwetfdSattimore pass¬ 

port Incident, that - oilr Central 
Intelligence Agency may be trying 1 
to convert itself into an American 

? version of Russia’s OGPTL* But no 
' one should lose sleep over this one. 
t The supersecret Government spy 

network seems to be as unhappy as 
Mr. Lattimore himself that the fiasco 
ever occurred. 

It was a part-time informer’s tip 
to a CIA operative at Seattle, Wash., 
a little more than a month ago that^ 
set off the explosive Lattimore inci¬ 
dent. ’» 

The tipster, a travel agency enw 
ploye, told the CIA man of a trip^ 
behind the iron curtain allegedlyv 
being planned by Mr. Lattimore, con- 

•troversial Johns Hopkins professor 
who was scored last week by a Senate 

* group as a “conscious, articulate in- 

A 'Silent Servic<£ * ^ * 
1 The highly secret agency operates 
-directly under the president’s Na-1 
tional Security Council. It correlates* 

^intelligence information from all the* 
other agencies of the Government 
"with intelligence networks — the 
armed services,. State, FBI, Treasury 
and so on. And it operates an exten¬ 
sive spy setup of its own. Like Brit¬ 
ain’s noted intelligence organization* 
CIA is truly a “silent service.” Getting 
into its headquarters in the old Office 
of Strategic Services area at 2430 E 
street N.W. is only slightly less diffi¬ 
cult than getting out of Alcatraz, and 

^infinitely more troublesome than vis¬ 
iting the Atomic Energy Commission, 
t When the 80th Congress passed the ^ 
National Security Act . of 1947, it 
wrote into the measure a stern pro¬ 
hibition against domestic snooping on 
the part of CIA. The section creat¬ 
ing the agency provided “that the 
agency shall have no police, sub¬ 
poena, law-enforcement powers or 
internal - security functions.” Far 
from being set up as a Gestapo, or 
having the power to become a secret 
police, the CIA was created absolutely 
toothless. A knock on the door by a 
CIA agent could—and still can—be 
answered by the shout, “Go ’way, boy, 
you bother me.” * 

* i 

^strument of the Soviet conspiracy.” , 
r As a result of the tip, the State > 
Department ordered customs officials > r»Bu<;ine«;c Cries Seaward 

»fco prevent Mr. Lattimore from leav- ■ V3UC!> jeuwaru 
ing the country. The supposedly * 
confidential stop order got national < 
publicity. Mr. Lattimore said .that 
not only was he not going anywhere, 
but that he did not even have a 
valid passport. He denied trying to 
buy tickets from the Seattle agency 
or any one else. The FBI investi- t 
gated, found the CIA tipster’s story* 
to be false, and brought charges * 

4Of course, CIA and oth ^agencies 
„ do evaluate' intelligence that* falls 

into their respective bailiwicks. CIA, 
for instance, is the top Government 

v bureau for collecting, collating and 
deciding on the accuracy of foreign 
intelligence. FBI builds its cases 

" domestically on the basis of infor¬ 
mation it gets and evaluates. The . 

} Army may collect from everywhere 
/ scraps of intelligence about an enemy, 

but it is up to the Army to assess 
this information. The rule-of-thumb 
is that the various agencies do not 
go outside their own spheres in 
evaluating information ‘they receive, 

i CIA makes its negative role in in- 
> telligence crystal-clear; It is not a t 

Our business begins at the shore- y domestic spy agency. But about its 

jvay one CIA official put it. 
' Then how did CIA get involved in 
the Lattimore incident? Purely by 
accident, says CIA. According to the 
agency, its Seattle operative had been 
in contact with Jarvinen for a long 
time. Jarvinen’s value to CIA l$y in |; 
his travel-bureau affiliation. As a i 

against the -informer that resulted i result of his business, he had exten- 
in his indictment several * days agoj sive information on overseas move- ^ 
on charges of giving false informa¬ 
tion to a Federal agency. Thf in¬ 
formant,, Harry^Fftrvinen, pleadeu 
innocent last week. 

Waspish Acceptance 

The upshot was that an embar¬ 
rassed State Department canceled* 
the stop, order and publicly apolo¬ 
gized to Mr. Lattimore—an apology' 
that the Baltimore educator accepted 
waspishly. • , 

It might all have blown over al¬ 
most unnoticed but for the fact that 
Mr. Lattimore, in his reply to the 
State Department’s apology, bade 
the CIA remember its place in a 
free society. 

What is CIA’s place? Is it a neo- 
fascist Gestapo? And how did it 
get“ into the act in the first place? 

t The Central Intelligence Agency, 
now five years old, is the Nation’s 

*• first real answer to the pressing ques- 
* tion of international intelligence. "But. 

the effiphasis is on the adjective “in¬ 
ternational.” CIA f has: no- domestic 
spy functions'iiLfact, at i^p^yjnted 
by law from* engaging in this activity. 

iline and continues seaward,” is the r> positive role—what it does do—CIA 
is silent. That it has undercover 
agents spotted all .over the globe Is O 
not a matter of public knowledge;- v 
it is merely an educated surmise. 
How many people it has doing what 
jobs is a well-kept CIA secret. 

After a number of false starts, CIA 
got cracking about a year and a half 
ago under Gen. Eisenhower’s stony- 
faced former chief of staff, Gen. 

ments, and frequently handed tips to Walter Bedell Smith. Although nom- 
CIA. Jarvinen’s reputation for ac- n inally a civilian agency. CIA is crawl- CIA. Jarvinen’s reputation 

.c* w^acy in the past had been good. 
When he told the CIA man about 

Mr. Lattimore, the CIA operative was 
faced with a choice, the agency said. 
He could have thrown the tip into* 
the wastebasket as valueless to CIA. 

I Or he could have passed the tip— 
] and the buck—to Washington. He 

chose the latter course. CIA says the 
* Seattle agent’s decision was correct, 

i As a long-standing matter of 
course, the CIA says, it has channels 

I through which it passes information 
*,to other agencies. Frequently CIA 
.gets tips—like the Lattimore one— 
of no official interest to it. The 
Agency sends these^ along: to the 
interested bureau. ' *' ^ K 

inally a civilian agency, CIA is crawl- 
ing with military brass, both active 

V and retired. This is less surprising 
than it might seem at first blush, 
and not at all sinister. Professional , 
intelligence men, outside the military \p 
services, still are in short supply. It 
probably will be many years before *. 

■' a corps of career men is developed V 
i by CIA. * „ „ * ^ 
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Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
July 16, 1952 

AIL INFORMATIOM CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS U\V ASSlrilD EXCEPT 
WHERE Sii^V/w OTHERWISE. 

Director, FBI 

- AIR COURIER 

Dear Sir: <L > 

ReBulet July 2, 1952' 
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dr' date: June 24y 1952 

\,VENTRAL INTELLIGENCE .AGENCY 
J^RIEFING_REGARDZNG—TME— -rr 

ORGANIZATION AND ^FUNCTIONS 'l ± .ui, 

Tou ipOI recoil tftat on ifarc/t £8. 1952. -fcfre OTA 
fteld a conference for tfoe.jpurpose o/ briefing certain 
Go iLemment i ntell i gen ce agenci e sco nc e'r n^ngT^Nfie' "organ is at ion 
and .funInspector 'Lauahl-Cn~dnd ZlalAQiL 
Agent Papich attended the conferencel 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office 
Wfc' 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM : 

SUBJECT; 

m. A. H. BELUOW 

7, P. ■> 

DATE: July 18, 1952 

s' 
bi r:— 
b3 

You mill recall thatthe Owen Lattimore incident 
ire Seattle, Washington, Jigs been a sgugcji o.r care.3^0ej~5iue 
embarrassment to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),_ 

ACTION: 

None, For your information. 

Attachment 

„rD , iP CLASSIFIED BY LOQJfl NIS/tP/DD 
SJPslw/ DECLASSIFY OiTaX 1 . 
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Jefceral bureau nf Jrtuesttgattmt 

ftnitch States Separtment nf Justice 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED „ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

1000 Masonic Temple Building 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

July 21, 1952 

PERSONAL & 

Sir. Tolson_ 

^ r 6 

/ Mr. Glavin___ 
f Mr. HarbD._ .. 

1 Mr. Rosen._- 
Mr. Tracy. „„» . 

lENTTAIi ^r- -- 
-Mr. Mohr_ 

Mr. Winterrowd 
j Tele. Room_ 
I TV.T'r. TTnllAWlO-M 

Referral/Consult 

vf 

Dear Sir: 

Q 

On July 18, 1952, during the current inspection of the 
ce, I was invited to lunch hvl -Referral/Consult 

I_I was most profuse in expresell7s admira 
tioxu£.Qru.^:6Uv. oiTicialsof"the FBlV and^he*'Biu^a:a^a^/_a~wholeT He 
indicated his appreciation for the cooperation rendered him by SAC 
Lopez and the New Orleans Office. 



I EL 
I indicated to 

Referral/Consult 
that I xvould relay his com¬ 

plimentary remarks to you and that I felt sure you would he most 
pleased to hear that he was doing so well in the New Orleans terri¬ 
tory. 

Very truly yours, 

CARTHA D. DeLOACH 
Inspector 
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RECOMMEND ATION: 

It is recommended that the instant memorandum be referred 
to the Espionage and Internal Security Units for information 
purposes. 
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ACTION: 

None. This is for your information. 

You will b© kept advised of any pertinent developments 
in this regard. Me will, of course, not become involved in 
any way in this controversy# 

•*. V- ' ;V 





Re: Intelligence Matters 
Caribbean Area 

It Is emphasized that most of the information 
which Officers locally have received Is informal and 
apparently not entirely clear at the present time, I, 
therefore, hesitate to advance these data at this time 
as being completely factual and accurate but thought 
the Bureau ttoul d be j 1r» tTin -Tart* -hVinfr-- 

Referral/Consuit 

bl 
b3 
Referral/Consult 

Again, it is emphasized that they have no 
specific information concerning this but they thought 
I would be interested in what was being discussed* 

It is suggested that the Bureau may wish to 
the Liaison Officer in Panamal 

Referral/Consult 

I acrain wish to emphasize that these data were 
furnished me in confidence on an informal basis and 
inquiries made pursuant -thereto should not disclose the 
source of our information, which would be compromising 
to the Officers concerned* 
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Office TAemoranduin 

V/ 
/• 

TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

MR, A, H, BELMONT. 

7. P, Keay 

LYMAN B .1-JtlBKPATRICK 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

_ OFFICE OF SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
(J CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

DATE: July 29, 195, 

3elnont_ 

General Walter Bedell Smith, Director of the Central 
\ Intelligence Agency (CIA), has advised- Liaison Agent Papich 

that Mr, Kirkpatrick has been stricken with polio and is now 
a patient at the Gallinger Hospital, Kirkpatrick became ill - 
about a week ago and last Friday his illness was diagnosed as non¬ 
paralytic poliomyelitis, However, on July 28, 1952, partial 
paralysis set in one leg and one arm• General Smith stated that 
his condition is not considered to be critical, but it is believed 
that he may be subjected to prolonged medical treatment. 

General Smith advised that Kirkpatrick’s illness has not 
only touched him personally but he pointed out that the organisation 
would suffer during Kirkpatrick’s absence. He elaborated by 
stating that Kirkpatrick has rapidly developed into an outstanding 
executive and he has had to depend upon him more than any other 
CIA official, 

As you know, Mr, Kirkpatrick has been very friendly and 
cooperative with the Bureau since he became Assistant Director 
of the Office of Special Operations in December, 1951, On all 
major issues which have cropped up between the CIA and the Bureau 
he has readily sided with the Bureau point of view. You will 
recall that he called on the Director about three months ago and 
made a favorable impression• 

RECOMMENDATI ONi 

‘ L 
That the attached letter be sent to Mr, Kirkpaffirick 

expressing the Director’s wishes for a speedy recovery. The letter 
be delivered to Mr, Kirkpatrick via liaison channels, 
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Prom: 

Subject; 

John Hoover, Eirector 
Federal Bureau of Invest! \ttion 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

Headquarters Caribbean Oormand 
quarry Heights, Canal Cone 
c/o Director of Intelligence 

July 11, 19p2 

Director 
lederal Bureau of Investigation 
U. 3. Deparinent of Justice 
Hinth and Pennsylvania Avenue, II. 
Washington, 1. G. 

Ac: 31A PAISXIEL 
jo::jahiai 1:3 

/ 

]ls scheduled to ldave the Isthuus during 
ill -ft* •P/Ni'l 1 ' o rd-l-1 w T* *P/N*n /~.v the latter part of July for V/ashin^ton, L. 3., for reassijnnent. 

jlIxls is furnished as a natter of infornatlon^ to the 
Jureau. 

v 
ALL JNFORMATf ON CONTAINED 
KSREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED Very truly yours. 
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V Frank 2. Gamer 
Soecial Client 
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July 89, 1958 SAC, Seattle 

P&?tDED ?i j 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

g£ »IP>T.?< awrTT *.Jg_ 

W . 4, f £ 

Reference ia made to your latter dated July 14, 
^^g£la_^2ji-A££i2£iI>i?& the L&SUlte of. mUL conversation 

, i *> 

1958 
with 
You •CnJTcaEeE EKat was evasive ana, r.eoivans 
with regard to his responsibility of disseminating in¬ 
formation to your office« 

For your information and future guidance, 
General Walter Bedell Smith, Director of the CIA, has 
instructed the various divisions of his agency that 
information of interest to the Bureau should be immediately 
disseminated^ on the field level* 
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* UjANDARD form NO. 64 

Ujjicc MeWIOT(ZfldUWl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO ; 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

MR. 4. #. BELM 

V. P. JTI 

DATE: 

rmig« agency article in 
~^tLOOK" MAGAZINE DATED AUGUST 12,_1952, 

' ENTITLED ^INSIDE CIA - THE STORY OF 
_OUR SPY NETV/ORK, " BY JOHN^GUNTHER 

PURPOSE: 

advise„yjou^r.e.gardin.g-fgyftxahlP-loubifcity given to" 
the Central intelligence Agency [CIA) in the referenced articI*e^A 

BACKGROUND: /, j 

The Augusjb 12, 1952, issue of "Zoofr" roagamine carries(iif 
the Qittaphed grtjpLy entitledj "Inside <ZZfl - Tfte “SYQry^yf^^^^~ 
Spu^Nefwgrk. ”wrjjbten b.u^the^w.ell-kn.own^writer. JoftnJ3unjher. 
Gunther points out* that the CIA has^a J^on^ rjesnonsibility today in) 
making estimates regarding UQS^tkJLS. intentions.,^ In addi- 
£ion to tfte C'XA. he referstothe work“lTf~th e Psychological 
Strategy Board^and he s±a±jes that thy h i gftTy^cTas s jJ*Ted re p o rts of 
both agencies heJjoIjojm^hs^a.sIs^lH)JL.OMl^ oolicjj.. He 
stresses the unusual security attached to the operations of the 
CIA and he briefly describes the history and the functions of the 
organisation. Therre are brief biographical ^ai^a se~^ forth con- 
cerni n Q^CIA~.o.IfJ,.cL.als. such asGe n e ralSniifif'Al 1 e n DulTes^L ofiu s 
Becker, Walter Reid Wolf, Stuart Redden, Sherman Kent, and 
Dr. Raymond Allen. The entire article is venvcomp.limentary.tp 
the CIA.. In this connection Gun±her-..cnd.s„.ji)SLh^hj^sIaieM.ent, 
"The Amer icgn^pA;jDjil_e^canJ>,e^s ure_ the y^ars..jdo ing^ja^fi rs t~class 

job. " 

. Set forth below are some observations 
ments made by Gunther: Ali-I^O^WWn^lCQNw?! 

* /i\ KisREIL 

U T* 'CIA SECURITY: BAffE h&33-^- BY 

cerning state---y> 

/) 
S/ep/DD 

SltfWSL 
;f 1 ’ ' it is i nte re sting to n, o te^ that^GuntJ^er re ferried, to CIA 1 s 

?ie dgjecjtgi t.e.s±s. As you know, ’^thel ciAJias greatly^ pmphas is ed 
that they dysvred no publicity whatsoever that the agency was 

\ using the lie detectoiLT^Never the less. 'Guniher was permitted to _ 
j prints the informati on. The article re.fers to the methods employed, 

j! bir the CUiA3jk^lkS^aMdLi.ng^Qf^ff,iG.e^tx.a.s.hy^SJUA^^as^^ the burning"” 
r of cynfjdentigl notes. work sheets,^ etc. All of this information is 

j something £hgt the CIA n e ver^cgjiej3—to^d±SJ0U£js~wiI.h—anM£LnjL,—JLet 
{re Ie.7ienoe was madjs to thy matter in some detail in this t arti cle, 

Attachment 

cc - Mr. Nichols 

RECORDEDrUI 
iMDEMD-113 

EX-121 



CIA officials from, -time -bo -time have placed considerable security 
emphasis on the location and number of their offices• Gunther 
states that the operations take place in 34 different buildings 
which are widely separated throughout the city• 

CIA BUDGET: 

Quntlier stated^ jfigrb the J1IA budpat is a tabjoo subject 
He stated that he heard one: estimat.e_.as.b^i7^"'^T5.^66.6^jO]T» He 

' states, "if^that^J-S, jilX, " 

b3 

REFERMCM TO GENERAL SMITH: 

4 

4 

Ceneral Smith is de^scrib_ejd as the individual who has 
given QJjj, prestige and stature« It is, stated that General Smith 
has insisted that CIA .rfeima}nt fundamentally 'a 'ciiikT^nCS^if^k!rm‘ 
ThTs is veru contradictory in view^of^he many retired service 
officers who are now employed by the CIA in several top post3• 
The article^ states, general has the poa>er to smoofc fteads 
together, but”'the Army., 
theHSG, the._ S-^^^Dppajrtme^^gjt-&Ut~JtP^get1jilong vn^fT 

COVERT OPERATIONS OF CIA: 

The ar ticl_e di d not qo too .far into__thfs._s.ubf.ect but. 
it points out tAq^-iAere_ig„,an,e^j?-iat4^^ 
is kept a se_cret and who is responsibly for "couert aces.f> 

b3 

RECRUITMENT OF PERSONNEL: 

The article indicates, that ge.rcer.ai.nSfaltft.has beeri able.. jo 
get real! y good men to gipe^jun^pfieir.. 
to the Government• It is pointed out that Allen Dulles is sacrificing 
a very lucrative law practice in order to serve his Government 
"for a comparative pittance 

2 



REFERENCE TO SHERMAN KENT; 

Gunther 
Assistant Director in Charge of the Office of National Estimates♦ 
There is a good possibili ty_Jha± ?unthe . 
reaardinff^ElieWjT^TTent or Tie. nay hade been referred to Kent's 

ib^k^^a^^in^iJ^n^^Pdr^your- informdtionj~EU&Jkmtg- 
! ment i oriedjgMbJjfj^^^jr^^ and 
it is believed that Kent^.jori.tM.g^^^Ms^ap.EPJiaA^J^M.A^,s 
intelligence operation philosophy. With regard to Kent’s booh, 
wTffiTTs*li&nffidTedrWir^ rence is made to memorandum 
from Mr. Baumgardner to you dated June 5} 1950s captioned3 
"Strategic Intelligence for American World Policy>" which sets 
forth a review of the publication. 

REFERENCES TO THE FBI: 

the CIA checks with the Bureau* 
■ before employing an individual, 

to..An8pec£_lLte.fAU9...o^iAe..mJL.anA^o±hev^aan^a±i,ons ^concerned.. 
to the exM3Ei^P,mmpMM^b-JJ^the^National an d I1approved by the Presidents and it is responsible only to the 
National Security Council itselfwhich means the President. n 
As y o u. 
files is a gross mi s statement. The Nat i onal SecurituAcjtof^l9dS 
readtlo^^n from ihe 
Rlrec±ox^of^bbe_FBI ‘through the means of a written request• Th 
this connection it may be noted that m his booh ShermanKent 
referred to the National Security Act and stated that it was his 
Understanding that the CIA had no right of inspection in the FBI. 
He pointed out that the FBI enjoyed a ”special position 

EXPANSION OF CIA POWERS: 

Sun£her poses tfoe question^JiShpuld„ihe^CJAj^Jp-.stead^pf 
being coordinator, be _, the_Epsp.^^gMXd^JULnxJuh^ take 
over al 1 othe^r Coverrment intelligence functiojijsg" Cun±her states, 
".Aro« ~He explains that one reason is that neither the Military 
nor the State Department would agree. He continues by stating 
that the CIA does not want to be bothered with purely tactical 
military intelligence. 

- 3 



PSYCHOLOGICAL STRATEGY BOARD: 
b3 



ACTIONS 

None. For your information. 

5 
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ENCLOSURE 

AaiM?pRf^ATJONCOm!>^D \ ' 

KSREINMSymASS’FHSO ,_ ki' rnin 
date iz&MZ by watrim/ep/m 

3(oim 

Memo to Mr, Belmont from Mr, Keay, 8-4-52, SJP:lw 

RE: CENTRAL IN TELL ICE NCE AGENCY ARTICLE IN . 
"LOOK" MAGAZINE DATED AUGUST 12, 1952, 
ENTITLED, "INSIDE CIA - THE STORY OF OUR 
SPY NETY/ORK," BY JOHN GUNTHER, 
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Look 
VOLUME 16, NUMBER 17 

AUGUST 12, 1952 

By JOHN GUNTHER 

the story of 

OUR SPY NETWORK • 
* 

- y ----- 
Will Russia launch a war this year? From all available 

evidence, Washington does not think so. Our defense effort 

today is geared to a gradual increase of strength. There is no 

surge of activity of the kind that ail impending emergency 

would demand. Policy makers appear certain that the Rus¬ 

sians, on the whole, have no immediate incentive for war; 

that the Soviets believe the punishment they would take 

would imperil their regime; that Moscow expects to gain 

more than we by markihg time; that it has no hope of win¬ 

ning a war in the near future and still believes the world may 

--- A- 

be Russia’s without the necessity .of undertaking a war. 

How does Washington reach these conclusions? Its cool 

estimate almost certainly stems in large measure from a secret 

but vital organization that has top responsibility today for 

knowing what’s going on in Russia and elsewhere in the world 

—the Central Intelligence Agency. Such an organization can 

determine the fate of America. For this reason, LOOK recently 

asked one of the country’s best reporters to dig for all the pub¬ 

lishable facts on the CIA and its associate agency, the Psycho¬ 

logical Strategy Board. Here is his report.—THE EDITORS 

Ceaselessly alert in Washington are two super hush-hush 
organizations dedicated to preserving the security and 

best interests of the United States against the Soviet Union: 
Both are as silent as a man with adhesive tape, strapped across 
his mouth. They are like sunken watchtowers, like human 
seismographs. 

One is the Central Intelligence Agency and the other, 
even less well-known, is the Psychological Strategy Board. 
Each is autonomous, but they interlock, and their highly 
•‘‘classified” ,(= secret) reports help form the basis for our 
cold-war policy. 

Upon the quality of their work, the future of the United 
States vis-a-vis Soviet Russia may well depend. 

Recently members of a well-meaning women’s organiza¬ 

tion in Washington wanted fo pass a .resolution publicly 
commending the CIA (Central Intelligence Agency). The CIA 
was sounded out, whereupon word went down to the women’s 
organization: “If you commend us for good work, you know 
more about us than you should. And if you know that much 
about us, we are not doing gord work.” 

The atmosphere around the CIA suggests—let us' put it 
mildly—certain precautions. Every visitor is checked in and 
out of each office, but the words “Central Intelligence Agency” 
do not appear on the slip of. paper he must fill out. 

Every official and employee of CIA, before being hired, 
must undergo an exhaustive security check. On top of the 
regular FBI and other checks, the CIA maintains a security 
office of its own, for further top-secret investigation. Although 

CONTINUED- 
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INSIDE CIA continued 

Under “Beetle 

CIA head, Gen. Smith, right, is ex-ambassador to Russia. He talks here with a Soviet attache. 

the CIA does n.ot speak of it, some of its em¬ 
ployees voluntarily take lie-detector tests. If 
an employee engaged in particularly .“sensi¬ 
tive” work marries, the prospective wife or 
husband is carefully investigated. 

Office trash is shredded and b^&ied in the 
CIA’s own incinerator. When an official wants 
to destroy confidential notes or work sheets, 
he does not put them into the wastebasket. 
They are carefully packed into big envelopes, 
and then are actually put into his safe, to 
await the daily collection. Even tife ashtrays 
are emptied by “classified” charwomen, and 
stenographers are obliged to take \heiv type¬ 
writer ribbons out of their machines each 
night and lock them in the office sate, if secret 
documents have been typed and if the ribbons 
are new. 

If a CIA official is carrying important 
documents even on such a short trip as to the 
Pentagon, it is recommended that he go in a 
Government car with a chauffeur trained to 
know what to do in case of an emergency; ior 
instance, if there should be an accident. On 
trips out of town, CIA officials Ihemselves 
never carry important documents, which are 
transmitted by a special top-secret carrier 
service. , 

If a CIA man should be hurt in a traffic 
accident, or otherwise^' wheels instantly move 
within wheels and he is removed from the 
jurisdiction of local hospitals or police. If a 
CIA man should happen to blow up with ner¬ 
vous strain, and have to be placed in some in¬ 
stitution—it sometimes happens—be will be 
taken care of by the organization’s own medi¬ 
cal staff.. 

The main CIA building is not identified as 
such. The gate carries the street number, noth¬ 
ing more. It is, however, listed in the telephone 
book, because nonlisting would defeat its own 
purpose by making the organization more 
rather than less conspicuous. For 5a time, em¬ 
ployees calling at other Government bureaus 
were forbidden to reveal that they worked for 

the CIA, but this had to be given up for the 
same reason. But the badges CIA officials carry 
(and which they must show on entering and 
leaving every installation) do not carry the 
name of the organization. 

One day I met an officer, whom I knew to* * 
be a colonel, in civilian dress. I saw him again 
the next day and he was in uniform. This was 
because he had to attend a military meeting, 
and for him to have been out of uniform might 
have aroused comment. It is really something 
when a military man wears his uniform as a 
disguise. 

“An intelligence officer who talks about 
his business ceases to be an intelligence offi¬ 
cer,” Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, the director of 
Central Intelligence, said recently. .Indeed his 
men are close-mouthed, and in something like 
thirty years of journalism I have never en¬ 
countered an organization so difficult to write 
about. 

Function of CIA Is Explained 

Nevertheless the CIA—like the PSB—is 
willing to treat the visitor with courtesy, and 
say something. This, too, is as it should be, 
because both organizations are supported by 
public funds and owe a definite responsibility 
to the public. 

The Central Intelligence Agency came 
into being in 1947. Its function, informally 
stated, is to collect, correlate, analyze, evalu¬ 
ate and disseminate intelligence. It co-operates 
with other intelligence groups serving the 
Government—in particular those of the Army, 
Navy, Air Force, Atomic Energy Commission, 
State Department, and~FBI—and^ttempts~to~ 
make a clear pattern for all in the field of na¬ 
tional security. It,has the right to inspect the 
files of the FBI and other organizations con- 
cernedTto"the extent.recommended by the Na-^ 
tional Security Council and approved J>y the 
President, and it is responsible only to the 
National Security Council itself, which means* 
tKef Presicleritr~' ~~ 

The CIA protects the vital interests of the 
United States outside the country, just as the 
FBI works inside. The frontier between the 
CIA and FBI is the coastal fringe of America. 

The CLAh^s officesinmore-than~20 Amer¬ 
ican cities, and foreign installations scattered 
from Okinawa to Cyprus. In Washington alone 
it occupies 34 different buildings, but most of 
these are small, and they are widely separated 
throughout the city. 

One taboo subject is the number of em¬ 
ployees. This figure is so secret that not more 
than a dozen men in the CIA itself know it. 
A guess might be 5,000. Another guess might 
be 10,000. 

Another taboo subject is the budget for 
intelligence. One estimate I heard was $75,- 
000,000.1 do not vouch for it. If that is all it is, 
the CIA is cheap at the price. It costs $3,000,000 
to build a single jet bomber these days, and 

\ $200,000,000 to equip an armored division. 
Not until the Office of Strategic Services 

was set up under Gen. William J. (Wild Bill) ‘ 
* Donovan in World War II did the United States 

possess an espionage structure on the national 
level, centrally directed and systematically 
organized. 

Agency Succeeded Wartime OSS 

The OSS broke up‘ after the war, and its 
remains were split between the State Depart¬ 
ment and the Army. After several years of 
agony and frustration, it became clear to the 
people who count in Washington that some 
new .organization must be created. The need 
was imperative. Hence arose the CIA. 

The CIA limped badly at first, and got 
badly kicked around.'Rival departments were 
reluctant to give up or share their functions, 
and hated the idea of a new autonomous or¬ 
ganization. The State Department, in particu¬ 
lar, zealously strove to keep all gathering of 
political information in its own province. 
.Leadership in the CIA was not forceful enough, 
and good men melted away. Boners came in 
the utilization of intelligence, for instance in 
reference to Korea in 1950,.and the CIA was 
among the organizations blamed. 

Two things then occurred, which ended 
this unhappy situation. ! 

First, a top-secret committee was ap¬ 
pointed by Mr. Truman to go over the affairs 
of the CIA, and Take it from stem to stern. 
Second, Gen. Walter Bedell (Beetle) Smith 

^was^appointed^to-be^director-of^fi^ftWal Intel¬ 
ligence in October, 1950. And he has done a 
job. 

Beetle is something special. A smallish, 
tough, tenacious man, he is the only four-star 
general in the United States Army who never 
went to West Point or any other military 
school. He enlisted in the National Guard, in 
fact, at the age of 15, spent seven years as a 



private and sergeant. He finally won a commis¬ 
sion and eventually rose to be Eisenhower’s 
chief of staff in World War II, ambassador to 
Moscow, commanding general of the First 
Army and finally boss of the CIA. 

Several things help General Smith in the 
CIA job: (a) He is a full general, and hence 
the Army respects him. On the other hand, the 
Army has an ingrown habit of being, on occa¬ 
sion, cool to any general who goes back to 
civilian life, (b) He knows w&ll the art of 
shopping for men. (c) He had three years of 
experience on the spot in Moscow, and knows 
the Russian temperament well, (d) Mr. Tru¬ 
man likes and trusts him. 

Above all, though he has been a military 
man all his life, he understands the civilian 
point of view. Before he took charge of the CIA 
it contained a good many Army and Navy 
officers, most of whom were serving there on 
routine short term assignments. Smith has 
brought many more military men into the 
organization, but he uses them, by and large, 
as specialists rather than as managers. Also-he 
has brought in many civilians; in fact, all ex¬ 
cept two of his chief assistants are civilians, 
and he has made it clear at all times that the 
CIA is—and must remain-fundamentally a ci¬ 
vilian agency. 

The General has the power to smack heads 
together, but seldom does so. His job is not to 
affront the Army, the AEC, the State Depart¬ 
ment or the FBI, but to get along with them all. 

Of course certain frictions still exist be¬ 
tween the CIA and the Pentagon, despite 
Smith’s best efforts. But on the whole the point 
has been reached—on intelligence—where the 
Army has'to have what the CIA has, more than 
the* opposite. 

Gunther Names Men Who Run CIA 

No organizational chart of the CIA has 
ever been published, and the names of most 
men working for it-even on top levels—are 
unknown to the public. I have, however, per¬ 
mission to print what follows, though several 
of the names have hitherto been secret. 

Immediately under General Smith is the 
deputy director, Allen Dulles. A brother of 
John Foster Dulles, he is a well-known figure 
in Jus own right, though people know little of 
what he did in Switzerland during the war, 
when he headed the OSS establishment there. 
His work in helping to bring about German 
and Italian internal collapse was, it has been 
soberly stated, worth a brace of allied divi¬ 
sions. 

People sacrifice a lot to work for the CIA 
and Mr. Dulles is no exception. As a lawyer, 
his earnings were very substantial; he works 
for the Government for a comparative pit¬ 
tance. 

Under Smith and Dulles are three main 

>1 j I! ^departments, each with a deputy director— 
Covert Activities, Intelligence, andOrganiza- 

J tion. The man handling Covert Activities is so 
| secret that his name is never divulged. 
* * The deputy director for Intelligence is 

Loftus Becker, a youthful, dark-haired, slow- 
spoken New York lawyer and i graduate of 
the Harvard Law School. He \ras an intelli¬ 
gence officer with the Ninth Army and then 
attended the Nuremberg trials as a specialist 
on German military organizations. 

The deputy director for Organization, 
Walter Reid Wolf, is the organization’s busi¬ 
ness manager, so to speak. He served in World 
War I as a 2nd lieutenant, went to Yale and 
became a banker. 

Then there is an official iknown as the in¬ 
spector-general, who is Stuart Hedden, aged 
53. He went to Wesleyan University in Con¬ 
necticut and to Harvard, became a wealthy 
businessman and then returned to Wesleyan 
where he spent ten years as manager of its 

^_finances. Hedden is the trouble-shooter for 
\^eneralwSmTtk7*tfte private eyeTHis function 
is to go into any part of the organization, and 
shake it up. 

Other CIA Executives Listed 

!j In the Intelligence Division one man who 
il| deserves mention is Sherman Kent, the as- 
i sistant director in the Office of National Esti- 

I mates. Kent, the organization’s chief theoreti- 
| cian, was for many years a professor of history 
I at Yale, who then worked for OSS during the 

*» war. He is the author of one of the few text¬ 
books in the field, Strategic Intelligence. 

Still another figure in the organization is 
a retired Air Force colonel, Matthew Baird. If 
Hedden is the private eye and Wolf the busi¬ 
ness manager, Baird might be called the 
schoolmaster. He is director of Personnel and 
Training, and as such touches on affairs clan¬ 
destine in the extreme. 

I talked to all these men, and there are a 
dozen others I might mention. In Sherman 
Kent’s division are people like Raymond J. 
Sontag, professor of history at the University 
of California; former ambassador to China 
Nelson Johnson; at least one retired lieutenant 
general and one retired vice admiral, and 
plenty of Ph.D.’s and intelligence-minded 
business men. 

General Smith, it would seem, has licked 
one of the most crushing of all Washington 
problems, that of getting really good men to 
give up their private careers for service to the 
Government. The CIA, I heard it said, is the 
only organization in the' capital that can still 
get top-notch people. One reason is, of course, 
that they are protected. Congress has little in¬ 
clination to go after them. 

On the lower levels, there are all manner 
of personnel problems. A man, whether he- is 

going to serve at a desk or out in the field as a 
secret agent, needs a lot of training. One hush- 
hush detail is that, by special act of Congress, 
the CIA ma;f import into the United States a 
certain number of aliens every year. One diffi¬ 
culty is, of cburse, money. No matter what its 
budget is, the CIA cannot afford to employ all 
the brains apd talent it needs. 

Training may go on for years, and can in¬ 
clude everything from advanced techniques in 
electronics to how to pick a lock or undermine 
a cabinet. Tlie organization is busy now train¬ 
ing people who may be useful in 1965 and 
later. 

The CIA doesn’t talk about this area of its 
operations, but it conveys the definite impres¬ 
sion that if any enemy plays tough, we know 
how to play plenty tough too. 

To get and train a good man, we will go 
anywhere. If the best teacher is in Alcatraz, 
we will go to Alcatraz. It is not unusual to have 
three or four “instructors,” all experts in their 
individual realms, teaching a single recruit. 
Women—contrary to some belief—often make 
excellent agents. No agent is ever told more 
about his job than is strictly necessaiy, so that, 
in the event of capture and torture, he will 
have comparatively little to reveal. 

Novel Aids Help Train Agents 

One fascinating item is the language 
school. The CIA gives instruction in 68 lan¬ 
guages, from French to Pushtu, and it can 
teach an average student to read a Russian 
newspaper - Pravda, say—in a remarkably 
brief time, by use of novel gadgets and de¬ 
vices. Chinese takes two years and Arabic 
something less; Another striking item is the 
optical laboratory, which I was also permitted 
to see; this improves a student’s reading habits, 
so that he can go through documents faster. 
Still another is an extraordinary electronic in¬ 
strument, the only one of its kind in the world • 
(full details may not be given) which auto¬ 
matically selects and reproduces certain types 
of recorded information by a photographic 
process. 

Only a minor proportion of the CIA’s work 
is “covert,” or, in the argot of the trade, “sensi¬ 
tive.” The work of secret agents—spies collect¬ 
ing information in friendly pr unfriendly terri¬ 
tory—is indispensable and can be of paramount 
necessity, but it is only a" fraction of the whole. 
In these days, the punched cards of Interna¬ 
tional Business Machines are apt to be more 
important than cloak or dagger. Relentlessly 
patient analysis of enormous quantities of 
freely available data probably carries more 
weight than pilfered papers. 

Foreign broadcasts are an important 
source of information. The CIA has strategi¬ 
cally placed listening posts in various parts of 
the world, and the total “take” is phenomenal 

CONTINUED 
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INSIDE CIA continued 

ClA gets intelligence from spies, other sources; PSB uses 

—some three million words a day, v ich is four 
and a half times longer than the E. jle. 

Another important source of information 
is documents. Ceaselessly the CIA picks up 
newspapers, magazines, technical journals, re¬ 
ports of all kinds, from every comer of the 
globe and microscopically scrutinizes what 
they say. 

A fundamental problem in intelligence, 
one CIA expert told me, is “appropriate guid¬ 
ance from the consumer.” It simplifies the 
work of the CIA immensely if if knows what 
the “consumer” (Mr. Truman, he National 
Security Council, or any interested body of the 
Government) wants to know, and more why 
it wants to know. Suppose a reqi =*st comes for 
an analysis of the coastline of Country X. 
Very good. But what is this analyses/or? Mine¬ 
laying? Beach assaults? Capacity to grow new 
types of seaweed? The more refined and de¬ 
tailed the request, the better 4he CIA can 
operate. The CIA can deliver, if u gets proper 
guidance. 

These are some things, on various levels, 
that the CIA might be called upon to find out: 

What is current production in Mine 
#17 in the Czech uranium fields? Is this 
better than last year? Any labor trouble 
in this particular mine? 

How many of the le ;ding Japanese 
Communists have been in China recently, 
and what was their experience there? 

How many atomic bombs has the 
Soviet Union? 

Analysis of Facts Is Important 

The CIA is an assembly line; it is not the 
boss. For a large part of its intelligence, it 
relies on other agencies. So a major question 
is—How well does it evaluate? 

On day-to-day issues, this is the province 
of a special desk geared for quick action, and 
its director works much like the citj editor of 
a big newspaper. Suppose a monitorpd broad¬ 
cast, a news ticker, or the State Department 
teletype reports that a West German Commu¬ 
nist leader has made a cryptic, unexpected 
speech saying such-and-such. Will this have 
any effect on the American position in Berlin? 
The report is reviewed by expert analysts— 
who know German and Germany well. In a 
matter of minutes, the first “flash” will be on 
the appropriate desk; in a matter of hours, a 
full report will be ready. 

Every afternoon at a certain hour, the 
day’s entire grist of current information is 
processed. The appraisals are worked over 
during the evening and are ready for mimeo¬ 
graphing by midnight; then they are delivered 
to the customers the next morning. Some go 
straight to the President; some go to the Chiefs 
of Staff. 

On long-range matters, the processs is 
more complex. A series of “National Esti¬ 
mates” is steadily in process of being written, 
on every conceivable variety of topic dealing 
with the country’s interests. These are pre¬ 
pared after elaborate consultation—not merely 
within the CIA itself—but with representatives 
of the various agencies who meet with General 
Smith once a week, like the Office of Naval 
Intelligence, the Army’s G2, Air Force intel¬ 
ligence and State Department experts. Out¬ 
side people may be called in for consultation; 
for instance, if a petroleum problem is at issue, 

an oil m\n may be asked for an opinion. Fi¬ 
nally, the report goes to a special (and ultra- 
hush-husi) panel of top-flight civilians not in 
the Govehment. The membership of this panel 
shifts acording to the problem involved. 

The >riginal contributors are empowered 
to comment on the finished product, and dis¬ 
senting Minority reports are permitted. Then 
the documents go to the* departments con¬ 
cerned, th* National Security Council and the 
President, and become (in theory at least) 
a solid basi; of an overall, integrated national 
policy. 

Some Shortcomings Criticized . 

These reports, though everybody concedes 
that they are conscientiously and competently 
done, have beei roundly criticized on occasion 
on three scorer. (1) Since, by and large, so 
many Government agencies sit in on their 
production, thej are likely to represent the 
lowest common denominator of opinion. To 
get agreement, e\erybody sacrifices something. 
They are compromises, and compromise on 
intelligence is bad. (2) The high level people 
only begin to work after the junior experts 
have paved the way, and these juniors—being 
human - are not omniscient. The technical 
staff at the bottom ought to be better. (3) 
Even the wisest men are fallible on matters so 

, broad. Suppose we want to calculate the future 
intentions of Mao Tse-tung toward India, or 
of India toward Mao Tse-tung. Either cal¬ 
culation will be quite a job. 

Who decides what will go all the way up 
to the President? Answer—the President. Mr. 
Truman is interested in every aspect of the 
CIA, and, quite aside from his role in supreme 
decisions, he likes to keep his finger on every- 

, thing that is going on. 
f Should the CIA, instead of being co¬ 

ordinator, be the boss? Should it in other 
words, take over all other Government intel¬ 
ligence functions? No. One reason is that 

r neither the military nor the State Department 
would agree. Another is that the CIA does 
not want to be bothered with purely tactical 
military intelligence. Another is that, al¬ 
though it has a large scientific section, its 

, function in this field is primarily to be a co- 
v ordinator, since science is so specialized. 

Does the present setup cause too muc. 
duplication? Not . necessarily. Duplication 
means competition, which is good. 

Can the CIA guarantee against another 
Pearl Harbor? Certainly not. General Smith 
has made this clear on several occasions. A 
sneak attack from the air, or by sabotage, 
is always possible; no radar screen, no intel¬ 
ligence system, is or ever can bev absolutely 
fool proof. But the CIA thinks that it has 
produced the focussing mechanism whereby, 
if a sneak attack does occur, it can be countered 
with the maximum of promptness and effi¬ 
ciency. 

“Intelligence is always an unfinished busi¬ 
ness. We’re never as good as we want to be,”' 
says General Smith. “We can’t talk about what 
successes we have achieved, because that 
would give our hand away.” 

I met one high official in the Pentagon, an 
old friend whom I trust. He talked about the 
achievements of the CIA, and then said, “If 
only I could tell you some of the things it’s 
done!” 

PSB Co-operates with CIA 

Turn briefly now to the Psychological 
Strategy Board—PSB—with which CIA works 
closely. Just as CIA derives from the old OSS, 

! so #does PSB derive (in one sense) from the 
old Office of War Information. The CIA, gen- 

! erally speaking, is an intelligence agency; the 
PSB is concerned with cold-war strategy. 
Neither makes policy, but the PSB has a hand 
in developing policy. 

f “Psychological Strategy” really means 
“Psychological Warfare.” This, in turn, means 
propaganda. The PSB works in all fields of 
propaganda, both “black” and “white,” but 
most* of its activity is too secret for any de¬ 
tailed inention. Both organizations are close¬ 
mouthed, PSB only slightly less so than the 
CIA. Shakespeare described their methods 
well: “Seal up your lips, and give no words but 
mum.” 

The PSB is housed in a smallish double 
building in the middle of Washington, and 
there is no name plate on the door. 

The Presidential Directive (not Act of 
Congress) which set up the PSB in 1951 has 
been published only as a classified document, 

Allen Dulles, deputy director of CIA, 
heads list of talented aides working for 
Smith. During war, he served with OSS. 

Eoftus Becker heads CIA Intelligence 
department. A New York lawyer, he was 
wartime intelligence officer in Germany. 
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(pends trunks, dances wildly across the dunes. 

After crouching in the sand all morning painting weather-worn tree trunks, student Bruce Breckenridge u; 

I ho its 5,000-odd former students, the Sum- 
rrl mer School of Painting in Saugatuck, Mich., 
_L!known affectionately as “Oxbow.” Here, in 

is 2 magnificent Lake Michigan dune-country, 
th<p students and art teachers from*all over the 
20iited States gather to sketch, paint, etch, 
Ur>rk in handicrafts and, at week’s end, review 
w<£ir work and relax at beach parties and cos- 

j thme dances. The school’s 107 acres of woods, 
» tuids and dunes is between Oxbow Lagoon 
H fi^id the swift-flowing Kalamazoo river where 

Jm armes Fenimore Cooper once gathered lore for 
W& writings. Less than a mile away is Lake 

hiichigan. 
WfT, M As in most pioneer states, art was a long 

^ne aborning in Michigan. Under the director¬ 
ial * tidp of Miss Elsa Ulbricht, who has been with 
" Vjf sfyxbow” for 40 years, Saugatuck has become 

Gladys Jackson stops by to chat with Breckenridge’s Parting will be criticizedl at Aguiar 
Breckenridge and see. how he is doing. Saturday session attended by instructors and students. 

“<je of the Midwest’s principal art colonies. 
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it to map strategy 

and few in Washington know the organization’s! 
complete responsibilities. The name of the di- 
rector has been printed on occasion, but those \ 
of his chief assistants are unpublishable. Thei 
organization is small, and its members are: 
hand-picked and elite. They have to pass four 
different security checks. One ofits sub-direc¬ 
tors is a well-known professor of philosophy, 
one a newspaperman with wide political ex¬ 
perience in Europe and Asia and one a diplo¬ 
mat who has served in Moscow and Berlin. ■ 

Dr. Raymond B. Allen is director. He is a 
medical man (with both M.D. and Ph.D. de¬ 
grees) who has a remarkable administrative 
record. He has never worked for the Govern¬ 
ment before, except on one brief job. A North 
Dakotan, Dr. Allen was born in 1902; variously 
he has been.associate dean of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity, dean of the Wayne University College of 
Medicine, executive dean of the medical f acul- 

| ties of Chicago College (University of Illinois), 
president of the University of Washington in 
Seattle, and chancellor-designate, of the Uni¬ 
versity of California, Los Angeles! Dr. Allen 
is a forthright, friendly man who wears heavy 
glasses, has a deep voice, still keeps up with his 
medicine and has plunged into his onerous job 
with great acumen and energy. 

How the PSB Is Set Up 

The PSB is not “operational.” It has no 
budget. What money it needs it gets from other- 
Government departments. Three men, who 
'constitute its board, give direction to Dr. Allen,- 
and pass up their recommendations to the Na¬ 
tional Security Council and the President. The 
three are David K. E. Bruce, in his capacity as 
Undersecretary of State; William C. Foster, in 
his capacity as Deputy Secretary of Defense, 
and General Walter Bedell Smith, head of the 
CIA, who is chairman. 

The frontiers between CIA and PSB are 
hot altogether sharp. But suppose, let us say, 
that Country M, a friendly state, has a trouble¬ 
some Communist problem and wants help 
from us. The CIA will explore the situation; 
then it becomes the function of the PSB to pre¬ 
pare a plan. This plan, when approved, is then ^ 
turned over to- the- appropriate operating 
agency of the Government. The various PSB 

“plans” so far prepared and put in operation 
are, of course, severely classified, and only a 
few top-flight officials ever see them. Recently, 
one had to do with proposals for the integra¬ 
tion of West Germany into Western Europe. 

Partly, PSB was established to smooth 
out wrangles over spheres of influence between 
the Pentagon and the State Department, and 
to eliminate interdepartmental jealousies. The 
men chiefly Responsible for setting it up’ were 
Mr; Truman himself, General Smith and Ad¬ 
miral Sidney Souers, former executive secre¬ 
tary of fhe^National Security Council. 

4 In its'day-to-day workings, the chief com¬ 
plaints over PSB are that, as with the CIA, its 
decisions embody too much compromise, and 
that it takes far too long to reach them. It may 
take PSB six months or even longer to get a 
plan ready, because (a) agreement must be 
reached with all the agencies concerned, and 
(b) the really vital decisions are on such a 
Himalayan level. It is one thing to work out a 
plan for, let us say, combating communism in 
Germany. It is quite another to work out one 
on such a question as “What shall be the future 
American approach to nationalism in the Mid¬ 
dle East?” or “What should be done about Arab 
aspirations in North Africa, considering French 
interests there?” To answer these, the entire 
functioning: mechanism of the Government, on 
an extreme long-range-high level, has to be 
called into play. 

PSB is new, and is working hard. Nobody 
talks about results as yet. One of its top officials 
told me, “There’s no Hooper rating for the kind 
of stuff we monkey with! ” 

What We Know About Soviets 

The entire complex apparatus described 
in this .article would.joot^.of„oot.iixo7 Jbo_jnoooc_ 

sary at all if American relations with the So¬ 
viet Union were normal. Congress would not 
give our intelligence and propaganda services 
as much as they get if it were not for the Rus¬ 
sian threat. Hence, the taxpaying citizen has a 
right, above all, to ask what the CIA and PSB 
are doing vis-a-vis the Soviets, how well they 
are stocking up information and producing 
plans for the future and what they think of 
Russian intentions now. Do we really know 
what the U.S.S.R. is up to? 

The Russians are inordinately hard to 
crack. They are much more impenetrable than 
were the Germans or Japanese before or dur¬ 
ing the war. 

This serves to make our intelligence work 

on the Soviet Union inhumanly difficult. What 
we rely on most is a fiercely sharp scrutiny of 
the whole Russian economy, not merely from 
day to. day, but from month to month and year 
to year. Mainly the job is a slow, detailed, la¬ 
borious, pedantic, dirty job of meticulously 
fitting together small bits of information.. 

The knowledge accumulated is then ap¬ 
plied to the crucial problems that confront us— 
for instance: Do the Russians intend to make a 
general war? 
^ The CIA might set about analyzing this 

problem as follows: 
1. No. prohibitions against war exist in 

Stalinist doctrine; war is recognized as an in¬ 
strument in Russian national policy. There¬ 
fore, in theory, the possibility of war cannot 
be ignored. : * 

2. The Russians are a severely realistic 
people, and, before embarking on war, would 
be certain to ask themselves if they would 
gain or lose by such action. 

3. To estimate their guesses on this, we 
have to estimate how well they think they are 
getting on with their present cold-war tactics. 
Always we must work on two levels, (a) What* 
do they think, or, rather, what do we think 
they think?' (b) What do we think? 

4. If they think they are doing well with¬ 
out war, war is unlikely. Moreover, they must 
attempt to assess (a) what our response would 
be to aggressive action in Europe,' (b) how vul¬ 
nerable they are to counter attack. They know 
well that the American Strategic Air Force 
exists, and they probably have a good idea of 
what it could do. Will they make a war, if they 
know that Moscow will be destroyed the next 
morning? 

5. A vast number of other calculations 
hjxsLf* to Jbk jaitomptecL Por instance, the Rus¬ 
sians might think that they could win a short 
war. But what about a long war, which would 
bring into play the full power of American in¬ 
dustrial production? 

6. What about accidents? Could a blunder 
start a war that no one-wanted? 

7. Could a civil war in Germany, if one 
should occur, provoke a general war? 

No human being can answer questions like 
these with certainty or prepare exact plans to 
take care^of them. What the CIA and PSB are 
trying to do is get the best possible consoli¬ 
dated guess or estimate. 

The American people can be sure they are 
doing a first-class job. 

END 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum * united stages government 

to : Mr. R. T. Harboftyd" 

FROM : A. K. Bowleg ,0^6 

SUBJECT: VISIT Olf^ENTRAL 
TO FBI LABORATORY . 

datez^cily 31 y 1952 

Tolson_ 

Ladd 

Clegg_ 

REPRESENTATIVES Hich0l8_ 

Rosen_ 

Pursuant to arrangements made through liaison 
MY 
irohr_\ 

- Tele. KoosgH" 
channels3 the following men from the Central Intelligence was*_ 
Agency came to the Laboratory and taifced mlditL Gan<ly- 
Aaent James C. Qadiaan and mej_Y_ 

connection with 
They Mere furnished oral ULtSUSBllMsm in 

l 

asked 

He was advised that matter should be 
WougTTt up~1through proper liaison channels and it will 
be considered.. v 

ACTION. None. The above is for record 
purposes. ^ ^ 
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all intORmatiqn contained \ 
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cc: Mr. Papich} Room 7647 
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COPY: EJK 

Mr. A. H. Belmont DATE: 

FROM : V. P. Keay 
--- 

SUBJECT: I (S> 

July 2, 1952 
bl 

/- b3 

V / 

ACTION: 

Attach 

S|B;jmr 

Attachment 

ed hereto is a letter directed to the Legal 
oncerning the instant matter. 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

TO : 

FROM j 

SUBJECT: 

A. 

W. A. 

RELATIONS "WITH G3£, 

DATE: July 293 1952 

PURPOSE: 

ITH gia, DECLASSIFY OfJ: 25X I 
ib?M& "Pe r0(O MW 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. 

To have the liaison Section discuss •with CIA I b3 

BACKGROUND 

It xs noted 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That the liaison Section strongly nointout to CIA 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 
AljCi 

iVIK 

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

MR. A. H. BELM&M 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

date: August 6> 1952 

V. P. Keay L / 

/J £lL FORMATION CONTAINED 
RELATIONS WITE^CIA, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 

' * WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. / Clegg_ 

Reference is made to memorandum dated July 29} 1 
om Mr. Braniaan to uou wherein it was re commended that\~ 

—* r* of 
''k-, rusi8!85. fi 1 AT i 

m AUG 2 01952 



ACTION: 

It is recommended that the instant matter he referred 
to the Espionage Section for its information. 

ADDENDUM: (fh) 8-7-52 

_CIA, advised that the above matter 
was directed ±n the. o±±bilLLqjx qJL n.n-nrnnrzatf? OTA officials and 





Memo -bo Mr. A. H. Belmont from V. P. Keay 

Me t 1 

ACTION: 

None. For your information 
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STANDARD FOF*M, NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

DATE: August 11, 19^2 TO : 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. R. T. Harbo 

A. K. Bowl 
O 

4Ao 
VISIT OF)CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCYt REPRESENTATIVES 
TO FBI LABORATORY 

ToIson_ 

Ladd_ 

Clogs_ 

Olavln 

!ilchols_ 

Rosen_ 

ACTION. None. The above is for record purposes. 

ccs Mr. Papich, Room 761).7 
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Harbo_ 

Rosen_ 
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None. For your information. 
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Memo -to Mr. A» H. Belmont 
from Zx P. Keav 
BE: 3GS) 

August 19j 1952 
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ACTION: 

None. For your information. 
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Office Memorandum • united states government 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. 

M. 

DATE: August 253 1952 

Classified b'/MMU) is/Woo »~_ 
Ceclassify oOsO- 

ibswa "ftf 06AMW 
b 1 Bosen_ 

ALL INFORMATION COTOMEO b ^ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT -JCI 
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. — 



Ths Director August 13, 1952 

WALTER W INC HELL’S COLUMN," 
^ WASHINGTON POST, AUGUST 11, 1952 

, ■ ^ You i/ill recall that Winchell’ s column appearing in the 
*2} \7ashington Post, August 11, 1952, carried a comment reading, 
C-S !vThe FBI and CIA* (Central Intelligence Agency) say such profane 

things about each other - -even Pravda couldn’t print thorn, ” 

O ^ J You will also recall that you transmitted a letter dated 

^ ■; <'» August 12, 1952, to Mr. Winchell, advising him that, insofar as the FBI 
is concerned, there is no basis for the statement appearing in his column. 

C 1 In accordance with your instructions, a copy of that letter was shown to 

Wb * :< £& General Smith by Liaison Agent Papich. 

• u Z *- 

C? ^ General Smith advised Papich that a few CIA officers, 
f'fi ■ expressing some concern, had directed his attention to the Winchell 
_t t'i ;-A comment. He stated that he personally did not attach much significance 
** to the comment, primarily because he felt that the relations between the 

CIA and the FBI are not of a nature to give rise to any such statements. 
He added that he knew of no situation or incident which might have given 

rise to Winchell's statement. 

General Smith advised that he appreciated very greatly the 
Director’s attitude as reflected in the letter directed to Winchell. He stated 
that CIA was not making any type of inquiry in order to ascertain the basis 
for Winchell’s comment. He advised that, if the Bureau developed any 
information indicating that CIA personnel might be responsible in any way, 
he would appreciate receiving the pertinent details. General Smith stated 

that, as far as he was concerned, the CIA and the Bureau undoubtedly would 
have differences from time to time, and he commented, "I think we are 
big enough to settle our problems like men. ” General Smith then made the 
following comment regai*ding newspaper columnists. He stated that he 
personally was afraid of Winchell and Pearson and made a point of not_ 

petting involved with them. I I 

SJP:amk 

:i,< - f 

^a- %o7&> 
PJGY neCORDED 

14? -v. 1^52 
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Memo from D. M. Dadd to the Director 

8-15-52, Re: WALTER WINCKCDD'S CGDUMN, WASHINGTON POST, 
August 11, 1952 

ACTION: 

In the event information is received indicating that CIA 
personnel may have bean responsible for the Winchell comment, it is 
suggested that General Smith be informed via .Liaison channels. 

- 2 • 
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standard form no. 64 

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SUBJECT: 

D : MR. A. H. BELHmry f\'L date: August 203/l$&2 

„ _ _ l/yjpr— 
from S V. P. Keayl/Ufp/ /[• UM 

jbjecT: LYMAN /.\ KIRKPATRICK 

AaaiaFAWT director Atuw^oRfiwriOMCo^lAu^ED 
OFFICE OF SPECIAL OPERATIONSHER&^tSm!^ASS|Fsb Harb0- 

OCENTRAL intelligence agency BATE fc-T-?? cv bUHblNISlFP/tto'"™- 

--- Mtwll - »- 
Tele. FS 

Tom will recall that JCirkvatrhck_.jne.neJi±MiL-wa^-. 

For your information3 KtrJcpatrick is nom a vatient_ at 
the Palter Reed Hospital . He is no longer .in a dancjer stage but 
he continues to be partially paralysed in one leg and one arm• 
Gene^lT~SmFf7r^dirfseH~the Liaison ~A'gent' thathe^expectslKirkpatrick 
to lie under treg&ngji-£^JLg^g^eji^ lo.d and stated that although 
he hoped for the best3 Kirkpatrick _p_ossibl.y...josmXd~-b,e—.C-onfhneaLto— 
a wheel chair for j/ears 

General Smith has been, visibly shaken_J>ii^Ki.rJcnafTZinkfs 
ir line so • He ^ o t—QUshlL*h cl_s ,a. ^anscLX.—mX*SrS o~e~d.^J*_fl*o,r~-.Iv‘.T£_72-k ~~ 
gatri ck ;s g&ilitz/5ut it appears thp^^g^J^sie,^7pLQ12^dlEp^h.ao._ 
devel oped betwje enT* the tw o Men. General §MjtJi indi gated, that he 
had hoyedT^bo . groom *KirkcafpSck ,as_ a ^,futur_e _ Director of ihe CIA. had honed _to stroom K.ij 

For your information3 that the 
[■letters to Mr. Kirkpatrick from the^ Director and Mr. Ladd, were 
[ masffi t~ime ti, & the sp ir its, 'rpf~ Zir^paff^dWl 
‘ General ‘Smith ' started that the letters certain!?/ were mos^ thoughtful 

gesture You will recall General Smith has already expressed % is 
appreciation to the Director by letter. 

Kil^pptlicjLl i s _ ahl.e.io ..rejseive. pi sitors_ on a very limited 
basis. In the event any Bureau official_dess ires_to nail_cm_him.._, t)3 

f^rangementg should be made through_ 
I ~~I via the Liaison Agent. 

SJPslwV 

cc - Mr. Ladd 
RECORDED -104 

INDEXED -164 ‘ W AUG "r 

sep i o m 
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FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

HR. A. H. BE 

v. p. 

UNITED ___. _5 GOVERNMENT 

'ftr-onT? 
DATE: August 22 } 1952 

>4>^- bl 
Tolaca_ 
Ladd 

j Nlchol8_ 
1 b3 , , / / B«laont_ 

;/ ' CLegg_ 
^ Olavln_ 
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STANDARD FOR** NO, 6* 

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM s 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE: 

Mr. V. P. Keay 

W. C. Sullivan 

DATE: August 4, 1952 

^^INFORMATION FROM CIA ON STATUS 

OF WORLD COMMUNISM 

SECURITY MATTER - C _ 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN i^UNCL ASSIF 
date Ja3M~- BV M*bH 1NI$L£P/DD 

q The purpose of this memorandum is to ascertain whether or 

not gift,can furnish us quarterly with a brief resume of the status of world 

Communism. 

BACKGROUND: 

You will recall that at a recent Security - Espionage Conference 

some SAC's stated that it would be quite helpful to the field if they were to 

receive a short memorandum on a quarterly basis from the Bureau which would 

give them a compact, succinct description of the world Communist movement. 

The SAC's are of the opinion that in the possession of this information they 

will have a much better grasp of the Communist movement in this, country 

which they are combating day in and day out. 

DETAILS: 

There are two ways of getting this information. One is to 

spend a great deal of time in research and review of documents furnished 

this Bureau, and the other is to get the data from CIA, who is charged with 

the responsibility of advising the United States on the status of world Com- M 

muni pm. This second method is undoubtedly the better method and will 

take very little time at the Central Research Desk. 

In the light of the above, it is believed quite desirable for Bureau 

Liaison to ask CIA if it will provide the Bureau with a short five- to ten-page 

summary every three months outlining the status of the world Communist 

movement, with particular emphasis on its strength andy/eaknesses and 

changes of policy, if any, in the major regions of the world. Likewise of 

particular importance in such a summary would be any information ascertained 

by CIA in foreign countries concerning Communism which,has,a 
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direct or indirect, upon either the Communist movement in this country 

or our government per se. 

There is no doubt that CIA possesses this information and 

provides high-ranking officials of the Government with such data regularly. 

Hence it should be no trouble for CIA, via Bureau Liaison, to send, the 

data over here. On the receipt of the information at the Bureau, it can be 

reduced if necessary to a two- or three-page memorandum and sent to 

the field quarterly. In some instances, we would have some additional 

information to incorporate in the memorandum which would be of interest 

and value to the field. 

ACTION: 

It is recommended that Bureau Liaison ask CIA to provide us 

with such a summary memorandum every three months. 

ADDENDUM: August 11, 1953 

tter was discussed with] | 
who expressed the opinion that steps could 

he taken to provide the Bureau the desired information. He 
explained that at the present time CIA is not preparing periodic 
summaries to fit Bureau rceedsj- | will confer with members of 
his research desk and with otrier officers of CIA with the view of 
giving necessary consideration to the above recommendation. 
Liaison will follow, 
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MR. it. H. BELMONT 

FROM * MR. 7. P. KE 

SUBJECT: 

date August 24, f 
fyjtfv 

? ALL I^Fe«^\TION CONTAINED 
X -^HEREIN,*S UNCLASSIFIED j , vJf 
O date 

-1 %y&9&) bJ ^ If Td: Tmteiir ^ 
Tele. * - 

<* ^ >1200 
Miss 

Reference is made to memorandum, dated August 19, 19s>3, from 
Mr. Ladd to you wherein information was set forth conce" ning the 
refugee bill which will uMrjgit cuoiULgjrima^telji 209_,_000 re/u7ees to come 
to the united States. 

AITLQN: ^ S..p45 1953 

A'unr. The Liaison Section will follow this matte' 
information of pertinent interest to the Bureyj. Q <VV 
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